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Nathaniel O’Brien 

performed on Chanel 7’s 

televised X Factor Sunday 20
th
 

July 2014 receiving a standing 

ovation from all judges and the 

audience. Well done Nathaniel.  
We wish you all the best with your boot-camp experience 

and what lies ahead. 

 

Changing the Subject! 
 
Three old guys are out walking.  

 First one says, 'Windy, isn't it?'  
 Second one says, 'No, it's Thursday!'  

 Third one says, 'So am I. Let's go get a beer...' 

 

Sunday August 17
th

  
12 til 4.00pm 

 
The Black Hats  

with guest artist  
Taylor Pfeiffer 

 

…  Don’t miss your 

August AGM and event 

at our new venue the  

‘Grenville Centre’ 

Elizabeth … 
' 

Toughen Up Princess' 
Carter and Carter recently shot a fun music 

clip with Taylor Pfeiffer in Adelaide.  
The song is called 'Toughen Up Princess' 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

‘Thanks KFC for your Sponsorship’  

‘We Like it Like That!’ 
Jacaranda Tanya  
Tanya Self's The Jacaranda – from her 

new album Random Truths is a 

prominent feature in the national 

Country Tracks Top 30. 

 

Carter & Carter's Little Patch Of Heaven 

Graham Rodger's Scrub Bull Hunters  

Doug Bruce's Clock Out At Five  

Roo Arcus's Out On The Farm  

Arthur Blanch's Buy That Man A Beer  

Keith Urban's Cop Car  

The Black Sorrows  Save Me  

Tania Kernaghan's Call Home  

Kate Cook's Hit The Highway  

Rising Tracks include.... 

Christie Lamb's Manhunt  

Morgan Evans' Like A Tornado  

Karen Lynne's Will I Be Good Enough  

Kylee B's This Girl's Got A Men's Shed  

Kristy Cox's One Heartbreak Away  

Dale Duncan and Johanna Hemara, I Told 

You So  

The full up to date charts can be viewed at 

www.countrytrackschart.com.au.  

 

WELL 

TRAVELLED.... 
  
 I have been in many places, but 

I've never been in Cahoots.  

Apparently, you can't go there 
alone.  You have to be in Cahoots, 

with someone. 
  

I've also never been in Cognito.  I 
hear no one recognizes you there. 
 

I have, however, been in 

Sane.  They don't have an airport; 
you have to be driven there.  

I have made several trips there, 

thanks to my friends, family and 
work. 
  

I would like to go to Conclusions, 

but you have to jump, and I'm not 

too much on physical activity 
anymore. 
 

I have also been in Doubt.  That is a 

sad place to go, and I try not to visit  
there too often. 
 

I've been in Flexible, but only when 

it  was very important to stand firm. 

Sometimes I'm in Capable, and I go 
there more often as I'm getting 

older. 
 

One of my favourite places to be is 
in Suspense!  It  really gets the 

adrenalin flowing and pumps up the 

old heart!  
At my age I need all the stimuli I 

can get! 
 

I may have been in Continent, and I 
don't remember what country I was 

in.  It 's an age thing.  They tell me it 

is very wet and damp there. 
 

Sent in by well travelled friend. 
R Powers. 

 

 

Never Be Late 
 

An Adelaide priest was being 

honoured at his retirement 

dinner after 25 years in his 
parish.   
 

A leading local politician and 

member of the congregation 

was chosen to make the 
presentation and give a short 

speech at the dinner. 
 

However, he was delayed, so 
the priest decided to say his 

own few words while they 

waited: 
 

'I got my first impression of the 
parish from the first confession 

I heard here.   
 

I thought I had been assigned 
to a terrible place. The very 

first person who entered my 

confessional told me he had 
stolen a television set and, 

when questioned by the police, 

was able to lie his way out of 
it .   
 

He had stolen money from his 

parents, embezzled from his 
employer, had an affair with 

his boss's wife, taken illegal 

drugs... and  I was appalled. 
 

But as the days went on I 
learned that my people were 

not all like that and I had, 

indeed, come to a fine parish 
full of good and loving 

people.'... 
 

Just as the priest finished his 
talk, the politician arrived full 

of apologies at being late. He 

immediately began to make the 
presentation and gave his talk: 
 

'I'll never forget the first day 

our parish priest arrived,' 
said the politician.  
 

'In fact, I had the honour of 

being the first person to go to 

him for confession.' 
 

Moral: Never, Never, Never Be 

Late! 

 

All names withheld... 

 

How Often! 
Country Music Arist Twyce Daily is still  performing since moving on from SA! 
 

Jim Williams, also known by his stage name of Twyce Daily moved to Parkes NSW  
last  year and has performed at various country music musters around NSW including 

Forbes and Parkes. 

He recently won the Australian Country Talent Seekers Quest and was the first 
ever recipient of the Australian Songwriters Society Award for performing 

excellence. 

A talented singer and songwriter, Jim also received APRA awards in 2008 for the 

South Australian country song of the year. 
Source: Forbes Advocate 

 

http://www.countrytrackschart.com.au/

